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Newest Business to Open at Village Square 
is a “Dream Come True” for PACA Owner 

PACA Celebrates Grand Opening Friday, October 19 
 
LAS VEGAS-Francisca “Paca” Zaratiegui is a long way from the small town in Northern Spain where 
she grew up and the prestigious couture fashion house in Paris where she later honed her design skills.  In 
Las Vegas for almost 40 years designing for fashion boutiques, Paca has now accomplished her lifelong 
dream of launching her very own in-house design shop and boutique where she selects designs and 
creates every unique piece by hand.  Her one-of-a-kind works of art are inspired by another side of Paca’s 
diverse experience as an accomplished concert pianist. 

“I like approaching each piece of clothing as a piece of music as the creation of each has similarities in 
the flow, the movement, and the impact”, says Paca.  “Similarly, the surroundings where these pieces are 
created are so important and that is why the openness, space, and beauty of Village Square drew me to the 
location.” 

Paca is holding a private, by invitation-only, grand opening celebration on Friday, October 19 from 5-8 
p.m. at 9440 W. Sahara Ave., Ste. 115, Las Vegas, for her established customers, friends and colleagues 
to toast the launch of Paca’s dream business. 

“We are very excited to welcome PACA to Village Square,” said Lauran Roberson, Director of 
Marketing for Sentinel Development, which oversees operations for the 240,000 square foot open-air 
retail, dining, theatre and professional office complex.  “PACA is a perfect complement to the newest 
businesses that have joined Village Square.” 

More than a dozen new businesses have opened their doors at Village Square since Westport Capital 
Partners LLC purchased the property in November 2011.  Chinita Mexican Bar & Grill is scheduled to 
open on 12/12/12 and Sumit Yoga will follow soon after.  The new and relocating businesses at Village 
Square are helping create jobs, bringing new energy to the shopping area, neighboring areas, and 
revitalizing the community.  Under the leadership of new ownership, Village Square, located at 9400 
West Sahara Avenue and Ft. Apache Road in Las Vegas, NV, is undergoing a renovation.  Center tenants 
are open for businesses during the process.  The newest businesses to set up shop at Village Square are 
808 Tapas, Security National Mortgage Co., Remax, and Maka Beauty.  These businesses join Bachi 
Burger, Sparkle, Patty’s Closet, Rocket Fizz, European Antiques, and the European Massage Therapy 
School, which opened their doors earlier this year.  The new tenants join established Cold Stone 
Creamery, Alligator Soup, 18-screen Regal Cinemas, Color Me Mine, Tropical Smoothie Cafe, Archi’s, 
All Nevada Insurance, Euphoria Institute of Beauty Arts and Sciences, and Kinderland Indoor Play and 
Café.  For Village Square event and center information visit http://govillagesquare.com/, 
Facebook.com/GoVillageSquare or follow on Twitter.com/GoVillageSquare.          
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